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A word of condolences on passing of Sheikh Khalifa
bin Zayed Al Nahyan
With great sadness and sorrow, the UAE nation mourns the
death of our beloved leader and President Sheikh Khalifa bin
Zayed Al Nahyan. We Pray to Allah Almighty to grant him
peace and resides him in the greatest Paradise.
Sheikh Khalifa was the second president of the UAE after the
late Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan. He was a dedicated
leader who served and loved his country and people, a
dedication that reciprocated and appreciated. Sheikh Khalifa
carried the banner of development and devoted his life to
progress the process of giving and serving to his people so
that the UAE is now in the front line of nations with
achievements that reached all areas and even the outer
space. Throughout his life, Sheikh Khalifa ensured the
distinguished position of the UAE globally, and led the UAE’s
economic prosperity and sustainable developments. He
placed the affairs of the UAE and all people living in its land,
in his top priorities, which provided them with decent lives
and a country of great opportunities. Sheikh Khalifa’s legacy
has reached beyond the UAE as he is been known for his
humanity and charitable works towards other nations when
spreading goodness and peace, as well as extending his kind
helping hand in aiding all those in need.
The legacy of our late leader Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al
Nahyan is engraved in the conscience and hearts of the
people of the UAE. We all pray to Almighty Allah to bless the
soul of Sheikh Khalifa Al Nahyan with His Mercy and bestow
all of us with patience and solace.
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UAEU Libraries has held a meeting with one of the
editing services providers, PAN WORLD Education.
The meeting was presided by Director of UAEU
Libraries, Dr. Hamad Ben Sarai and Libraries team
Shehab Majud, Daniel McKay, and Mustafa Omran.
In the meeting, improvement of editing services and
new services to be offered by PAN World to UAEU
researchers are discussed. The average turnaround
time to deliver an edited manuscript is now 6.68
days. PAN WORLD has introduced a new system of
uploading manuscripts to reduce manual work and
to speed delivery of edited work.
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College & Research Libraries News (C&RL News), the official
newsmagazine and publication of record of ACRL, will adopt an
online-only publication model beginning in January 2022. The
December 2021 issue will be the final print issue of the magazine.
C&RL News is freely available as an open access online
publication.
The ACRL Board of Directors and C&RL News editor-in-chief
sought input from the Budget & Finance Committee, C&RL News
Editorial Board, ACRL Publications Coordinating Committee, ACRL
Membership Committee, and ACRL Section Membership
Committee on a variety of potential publication models for the
magazine. These representative groups of the ACRL membership
agreed that the transition to an online-only model is in the best
interest of the publication and association moving forward. The
shift to an online-only publication model brings C&RL News in line
with College & Research Libraries journal, which moved to an
online-only model at the beginning of 2014.
“The Board’s decision to transition C&RL News to an online-only
format represents an important step in ensuring the sustainability
of the magazine for years to come,” said ACRL President Jon E.
Cawthorne of Wayne State University “The Board looks forward to
working with the C&RL News editor-in-chief and editorial board as
they continue to innovate to maintain quality and keep awareness
of the magazine high in the online-only environment.”
To read more about this article, please visit this link:
https://crln.acrl.org/index.php/crlnews/issue/view/1618

Find Us Here
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Public Services assisting users in finding information, facilitating
access to information, and teaching concepts and skills
necessary for current research and lifelong learning.
At the UAE University, we have many services provided by the
Public Services Unit, which are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Lending service.
Reference service.
Ask a librarian.
LibChat.
Resource Sharing.
Online cataloging.
Lecture room reservation.
Course reservation.

The library has a highly qualified and specialized staff capable of
providing the mentioned services with every skill to help users
in all fields, making it easier for them to access various
information sources with ease.
We also have students working in the unit, some of them are
paid and some are volunteers, and these students help the
users, which helps the workflow and speed of completion.
All of these services, employees and working students are
working to provide the users' needs from the required
resources in the shortest possible time.

Mariam Al Neyadi
Head of research and access services unit
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The Libraries Deanship held the First Quarter
2022
Distinguished
Employee
Honoring
Ceremony, during which Dr. Hamad Bin Seray, the
Director of the Library, honored the distinguished
employee Latifa Mohammed Al Neyadi from the
Customer Service Section, on Thursday, March 17,
2022, in the presence of the library staff.
Dr. Hamad wishes, in his speech, all the success
to all employees, and that this award would
motivate them to make more achievements at
work.

Who is Latifa?

Latifa Mohammed
Lib Spec. , Eng. & User Servc.
Outreach & Instruction Service Unit
P.O. Box No. 15551, Al Ain, UAE
T: 03-7134665 F:
Email: latifa.alneyadi@uaeu.ac.ae

My name is Latifa Mohamed. Bachelor's degree in
Sociology from UAE University, Skilled in Design
Tools, Public Speaking, and Team Leadership. I
joined UAE University Main Library in March 2020
as a Library Specialist - Engagement & User
Services. I hold several roles such as a member of
the public service team, and a member of the
resource sharing service team. In addition, I'm in
the information literacy team, which aims to
ensure our communities know how to access and
use academic information appropriately. I also
have two goals to achieve everything that can be
achieved and to provide a beautiful performance
that befits the status of the UAE University. In
conclusion, I wish all success in all that we seek to
serve the UAEU library.
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Calculus: early transcendentals.
Call No: QA303.2. S732 2021
Author/Title Info: James Stewart, Daniel Clegg, Saleem
Watson.Print Book2022Third edition.
Print Book2021Ninth edition, Boston : Cengage, [2021]

American government: roots and reform
Call Number: JK276 .O366 2022
Author/Title Info: Karen O'Connor, Jonathan N. Helfat,
Distinguished Professor of Political Science, American
University and Larry J. Sabato, University Professor and
Robert Kent Gooch Professor of Politics, University of
Virginia.
Print Book20222020 presidential election edition. Pearson
rental edition. Columbus: Pearson, [2022]

College Writing Skills with Readings
Call Number: PE1408 L3178 2023
Authors: John Langan(Author)Zoe L Albright(Author)
Print Book2023Eleventh edition. New York : McGraw-Hill
LLC, 2023.
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